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THE CATHOLIC RECORD. Kl[FRIDAY, JAN. 2.

on her lap. Tu Genevieve her secret was 
no secret. But she did not wish to he 
questioned on this point even by Lucy. 
Besides, Lucy was no longer the pale, 
sickly, undergrowu child Rose had left her 
two yeais before She was now almost as 
tall as Genevieve, robust, with ruddy 
cheeks browned bv constant exposure to 
the air, and the look of one satisfied with 
the world around her. The truth is, that 
her unceasing activity in attending to all 
the great works bequeathed to her by 
Rose, had effected a complete revolution 
in Lucy. She gave herself with her whole 
hi-art to the good of others, and was dearly 
loved in return. This atmosphere of love 
it was which had so rapidly developed 
the pale, pining little flower of a girl into 
the fresh, bright, and lovely young lady 
who hail thrown her arms round Rose’s 
neck, and was overwhelming her with car
esses and endearing terms

“ Oh, Rose !” she exclaimed at length, 
“Do put away those long letters from 
Andalusia, and come hack to your old 
friends. Come out into the sunshine With 
us. Maud has gone for Charles, and we 
shall take a stroll through the grounds. 1 
think all tin* flowers will be the brighter 
for a smile from you. And you, dear, 
will get back a little of your color by tak
ing one loving look at Fairy Dell.”

“How you rattle away, Lucy!” Rose 
“ But I really cannot go im

mediately. I have to give a few orders 
j to the servants. St*, it you will wait for 
I me in the shrubbery, I .'hall he with you 

in a few minutes’ time.”
TO HE CONTINUED.

But no sooner had Louis D’Arcy arrived Duke of Moiiteleane (the lineal descen- as often as ever I could at the religi ou 
from Fairy Dell with Gaston and Mary, dant of Curte*) formerly possessed largo services performed in the towns and vil- 
tban the latter darted into tin- house in estates in the.ie vallcx >, and we also had an lages wherever I happened to be. It is my 
quest of Rose; and Rose, at sight of her, interest in them. So you see that 1 had a firm conviction that five or six millions of 
uttered a loud cry and clasped her hysteii- personal motive in coining here. Mexicans of Indian blood only need the
cally in her arms, while the locked up “ I have endeavored, in mv rapid jour- teaching, the. example, and the devotion of 
tears gushed forth abundantly. nev to Mexico, to study the aspect of the an enlightened priesthood to he in the

Mrs. Hutchinson and Lucy arrived just country with an eye of love. Must of the near future all that Cortes and Palafox 
as the mournful cortege was about to set districts in the Table Land, the valley of wished and deseigned them to be. 
out for Fairy Dell. Their coining, by Mexico its«*lf, and such districts as that “Here it is—were 1 a Mexican by 
calling forth still more the afflicted girl’s from which 1 now write to you, have im- birth or adoption—that I should endeavor
tears, relieved the too full heart. And pressed themselves so favorablely on me, to labor, as your true knight, to restore to
Mrs. Hutchinson’s true motherly tender- —a native of Andalusia,—that 1 believe the priesthood of New Spain the magniti
ness, together with Lucy’s sisterly friend- God designed Mexico to be the paradise cent schools and seminaries, now deserted
ship, did much to temper the desolation <>f America. Why it is not the must pros- or in ruins, or turned to secular purposes,
of such a coining back to the dear old perous, powerful, and happy country on in which, just a century ago, were trained
home. j this side of the Atlantic you may best not only enlightened and thoroughly Chris-

11 ever son could be consoled by the barn from your honored grandfather, tian men for every worldly profession,
outpounug of a people’s grief around tin* j whose varied learning and extraordinary hut the apostolic missionaries, whose crea-
hier of an honored parent, ml by the wisdom l cease not to admire since 1 left tions still subsists from Alaska
uubought demonstrations of love, g rati- Honda. For 1 find that on European Lake of Nicaragua, the priests and prelates
tude, and reverence toward the dead, affairs as well as on American politics and who adored their .-acred profession in city

: Louis D’Arcy must have felt such conso- social questions, he has taught me more in and country, and the distinguished writers
1 lntion. Were it not for the solemn silence, a few hours’ conversation, than I could who vied in elegance and eloquence with

nations wav<- j uncovered heads, and the tearful eyes have learned by long study or by inter- those of the mother country, even when 
.» iib the bios >m# of Mercy abloom ! j "f hundreds in the crowd, one might course with statesmen. These study the, your great university schools were in their

I «howpd them OwTn innrv.*.. hero. j l.ave d.'.med tile toward Fairy science of çoi,c,ali,.g the true cunditign üf infancy ..
And the myriads «ailed m«- laiih; Dell a triumphal pageant. things m Church and State; In-, on the con- ‘It my mission, undertaken at tnecom-

I *1®^ of Fnir, Alas, no clergyman of Francis D’Arcy’s trary, lays bare tu the eye of a child the mandof my sovereign, could have succved-
I opened th«hsoi/i• * d^ii? «-yi sf,)oa,h' i own faith was near at hand in that calami- causes of public discontent as well as the ed in re-opening these and such like

And showed in r the things i>ey«>;ui;— toils period to perform the sublime set- proper remedies for national disorders. sources of national life, prosperity and
^eadîfuH he 7» ini of *.Y V1 * * ^ T11Y vire of the Church before committing “the “In this country—designed to he an greatness in what was formerly New

er the di-Ht-rt’of* imubt. o’cr the "lake of Patriarch of the Hills” to hi- last resting- earthly par.id-se- -man’s passions have Spain, then indeed should 1 have exulted
Despond, place here below. But during the two marred, and .-till continue to mar, the in running the knightly career my dearest

6curw-H and^/ghsN °f woe’ through thv | days ai d nights that the body had to be bountiful purpo.-e of the Creator. I do lady desired for me, and then should 1
And the pmms <»i Despair, exposed to the veneration of the people not wonder at the enthusiasm which led have won her colors in a cause infinitely

Hkle*fUW lu tlv fuln< SN °r J°y 1,1,1 lh‘‘ lai ami near, the little ciiaja-l near the ruins Cortes, with his little band of heroic sol- dear to my heart.
Of'her God-promised homo shining there! the Manor House wa> never empty of diers, to attempt and achieve the conquest “ So you can guess from what 1 say and

those to whom the dead had been the of such a glorious land, —most glorious, what 1 leave unsaid that a blessing has
truest of friends, ami who now repaid especially, as it must have been in his day. come to me with the dear pledge you

j him iu the way of all he prized most dear- And I now can admire still more tin- far- placed round my neck, with the sweet and
ly,—iu j «lay do fui bin vtvii».il iepo:>c #uul sigh ted wi.idoni t hat pi otupied hi m—when holy infl neuve uf yuiu j iricvlv." lu v
ni* in the same chapel he had built for he had become the undisputed master—to ‘‘In a few days I shall write Inure fully 
them. take such large and liberal measures for of this beautiful region. At present the

cauw, In it they buried him, surrounded by promoting the religious interests of the people are all excited—nut to say sadly
I strengthen the soul ’gainst the thousand thousand* of sorrowing hearts. Hi* life natives, as well a-the material prosperity divided—by the French invasion. Wu
nf*llng8 .. . i had been devoted, and bis words and ex- of the country itself. Spaniards are a proud race, and for eight

seems not,an 1 ' ’**' *' ie ‘‘Hrt 1 i amples had mightily contributed tu spre d- “What a cal unity it has been for continuous centuries we fought and bied
And her yearning eye* i ing among tlu-in the seeds of true brother- America that tin* jealous, selfish and liar- to rid Spain of the presence of foreigners.

I^kWh*™"l'iÆlun!lH^if li(kuvwi uKr!"V! *)' 'Imiitv. Hi, mitim.-ly death, more row-minded piliev of the king* uf Spain In ilie beginning of the present century,
| tlian all the eloquence of such a life, now and their immediate counselors served when France poured her victorious armies

A golden nioi y round lo r sImuo- j brought their souls together again. Over *»nly to thwart the lofty policy of such into our country, the nation brooked but
I said', n't rol'hied‘sniff oi'mim. * “ gont‘1 his grave tiny resolved that, come what men as Cortes and Columbus, and to sub- ill that England should asd-t her in repel I nary ; we can hardly bclievi a man to be a
Have faith in God, and Heaven is thin. ! j might, they should not be divided by war- «titute the domination of one race over ling the invasion. It is the same proud saint unies he astonishes us by his solitary

: j ring factions. From that hour no more another to the ruin of Christian brother- feeling here. All true-hearted Mexicans
T LJ LT TW O RD I Hi ET Q ! midnight outrages disgraced the country hood and equalhy, which these gr.it men resent the presence on their soil of a fur-

* **■— ■ * V w DiaIL/uo. and its people. Even when Confederates eontempl teed ! What a pity tor Spain I <‘ign arm, called in, too, by some of their
j and Federal* poured alternately up and well as for America, that the warfare j own bishops to nrotect or restore religious 
; down their valleys, no man of the country- and great ne-* of our magnificent transat- j liberty. I now see that the Church is held

folk worried his neighbor because tlmt lantic empire should have bteu sacrificed responsible, and will surely be made to
neighbor differed from him in his political by the government of Madrid to the false suffer for tne imprudence of men who are
leaning. and fatal policy of metropolitan suprem- not authorized to act in her name. we“ content, and which she preferred

Or the mourners, too, fell that sweet at:y •’ “The French intervention, which they to all that was singular and extraordinary,
and healing comfort which arises irom the “ Had we he*-n more Christian in our luve succeeded in obtaining, is judged by After having received an embassy from 
deep conviction of the worth of him thev ‘ treatment of the- native Indian popula- their countrymen, by the truest Catholics Heaven and given lmih tu Je>iis, we see
mourned. Tin* beatific vision that shed j tions in the beginning, as well as of them in the land, as it will be judged by pos- her becoming a sinmle woman, dwelling in
its splendors un his soul just as the vale of and the native-born Spanish populations terity—C'est pis quun crime, cW une/ante: a poor haiulet. fln-re was nothing re- This is what the Belfast Ejsamintr (edited 
this mortality was about to be withdrawn I afterward, there has been no hatred of ‘It is worse than a crime, it is a blunder.’ njarkable in her exercises of devotion. . |lV Father Cahill), has t<* say on the 
for him, became a blissful reality to their the mother-country, no revolt ag in-t “ When shall it be given me to visit yther women who visited her saw nothing recent ai rests in Ireland:
minds’ eye,—dimly but surely discerned cruel misrule and crying monopolies, no Fairy Dell l Has the dreadful war which 1,1 “er manner, in h.-r conv.-r-atimi—in qqu. (Jovereim-nt have m de a very
tltrougli the mists" which try our faith, angry passions aroused against the Church in your country also has arrayed brother all hei actions—die « ver showed the same grave mistake. They have arrested three
The spiritual world has most wondrous and her possessions ! But your reyered against brother, spared the peace and soli- simplicity and modesty. rat h.-r impetuous men for impetuous
analogies with the world of sense; the grandfather can explain to you in detail lude of your sweet mountain home/ I Consider this august gueen of H. aven, iangUage- The opinion of Europe—for
tree wounded even to the he «rt will hasten what 1 here only indicate briefly. imagine I see it now, as my dearest Lady, engaged m those oceup tions which appear j,iai„iy to European public opinion
tu cover the wound with balm from it- ‘'X'iU w*isliecl to see me in the mission as Miy Genevieve and Miss Maud so often lo us lno>t lieillil*.'‘: ell“er ,na'iino Kar* the Government appealin''—will laugh
own vital substance, and over the place whi» h 1 undertook to Mexico, serving, to described its beauties to me. May I beg ment* lor her Divine Sun or preparing with a smothered laugh at'tin- 'region*
where the axe has lopped off the branch the be of my ability, the cause of reli- you to offer my profound respect to your Hie modest family repast. At evening, fullv uf the present Conservative Adminis-
n at ure will hasten to spread a covering gion as \. 11 as the interests of Spain. 1 dear and honored grandfather and father, when the wo men of Palestine were m the t rat ion. Nothing approaching to their
that will preserve the trunk from the un- have not ln-en slow to perceive that the with kindest remembrance to your mi»»it ot gmiig to the finintam - t u' water i„,ane aetlun jias occun,.(| within tin-
kind air, the cold wind, or the excessive interests of Spain are in no wise connected brother ? Lleescl Virgin used to set out uj»on mvInory 0f )ivi„,» men. The opinions
heat. Even the soil rent by the earth with the present war, declared by the “To you, who have already been the 11,0 lua'1 winch led to Cana. About two which had expression at tin-Slim, meeting
quake or seared by the lava-" beam, once French Emperor (not by France herself, 1 good angel of my life, and of whose love hundred paces from her house wa- an ex- so fa> a, we can ga1 thvir import, an-
the destroying force has ceased, will soon am convinced) against this most unhappy 1 must daily make myself more and more t ellent spring, the waters id which at the 0ur opinion*. We wish and are deter-
be closed up by nature’s loving agencies, country. worthy. I can only offer the devotion of a Pre8?nt ',a.V sllmce to satisfy tlm m-ed* of mined, to have the Irish people rooted in
and clothed anew with green grass and “And I am now—after seeing with my heart all your own. the inhabitants of Nazareth. ^ lilts >pnng tjle gou Ilut \)y fixity of tenure—that
waving corn. own eyes and hearing with my own ear- “ Diego de Lebkija” hears the name of Our Lady *Fountain. system is now exi»h..h «I—hut l>v a peasant

So, on Louis D’Aivy and the dear ones ”11 spot tree to yuntess that Senor Ruse, a* she rea«l page after page, tiaus- 11 "'j1 1 ien notic « \ i« a n spoil . • projirietary. The r. feieiueioth.- h-eiiing
, once more united in his ruined and wid- Francis D’Arcy was right in his estima- ing the while to seize the deep uieaniug i*’ ,'Y ,'u 1 1,11 Il,lu warriors wa* but the rhetorical ebullition

v - . owed homu, heuvi-n sln-d tin* soothing ami tion ot the policy of what is called here that underlay the stnt.lv formality <d ! ,u 1 , )î111 ' 1 <d the speaker,and if the pi - eat Admini'-
Not oue revengeiu! healing influences that .enable the heart to the “Church Party,” ami of the probable Spanish style*, was deeplv moved. T e ,[! the vu*sel she wa- g ungto nil an, u.ati„n i. determined to put a slot,

orre-ei: lu word escaped Lorn* D Arcy’s hear, and the will to apply it-,-If anew to Jesuit of their alliance with a foreign and diwn of religdou* faith in that dear soul i 1fadlll«1^' le ha,l,lfa ’ V "1 »" Irish oratory hv fine «!, impri
P ' "-un.s irn.l HiV, lai„g a»„l all ils Jl/uki,.-. lnlf-infij,] pow-r. l»a<i K-c. the pur of m.inv a fcrvvut i 'Irv^hketi»» «,« ,.f„ A. lm n..uv,,llv will l.,i„g 1,-,-H into
Wn of praiVc-mw. a piay.-r lha. |lllve „ li t, r fr.gu Mvxivo for vou, “ M.mmon, who wa. -le-cribed to us, prayer. She had -ulleml. to ui.tain sucha i hour, the womei, of II».- vtllaye a->e.,d.l.,l ; thl. lllwl ,..Ver,dgn n.nt,Never wa.
uo blond 1 he shed m alone,ne.it ,d my darling,” VArey, ,id to H-.-e on the »' -’Iadr.d and Paris and Vienna and ,recious grace f,u the n an she loved, all 1 «round the »,,rmg: t... ;■ .ever neakne-dispinved h a, v Admin-
UMlea.h. Besides,LomsD Arcyknow how , morning after the funeral, -si.,old you London, as the all-powerful chief of the the bitterpangs of the past twelvemonth . h« exalted dig, ty, though they ■ i6tration;alld for tL informati, u of their
.launders had been the long life thus vie- | like to read i, now?” ‘ Cathohc con»ervative«-tl e great majority she had beionght the Divine Gaodnew admired her angebc sweetnee«; «he would 1(,gal a.lvi-r- tl„. writer of this comment

lent y cut slot,, and -cw well W .-pared “.1 ndge for me, dearest papa,” she r - uf the nation, xv- were led to believe-is with tears to enlighten a ml so gifted wodfly, re a.gn»: only hv a lew ,.„'duttw ..pi,,;..,. advocated at the
£«lvp?nI5d| Vui K* SOU "° alld* “Is not our piV'.nt grit f too , ivrvu but v,-ry little ot a general, and nothing anil s« *pen to ail noble- iiiMu-nces. And hlvll,ls lhîul,gl‘ \lUi . lall81,!"c Sligo meeting. Ireland is si. k of land-

AÎtV n l " ’ V" V'Uf «i <• i • to allow even such affections as this tu in- at all of a statesman. As to the conserva- ^ paragraph after paragraph revealed lo > ou.in nun . ii.-, .. . > . .1 ». . < i,s tv« limg hjrdism. \\ e want the land in the hands
Allhonghworshtpp.ng Ins father f.,r hr- I undo upon it 1” ttve majority-if, indeed, i, . an he called he, thaï tie light l ad d wned, and that a wl,l,ch 'lm women ni the | „f tlll. peo,,le. The arrest „f
Ii r,ST i,- '* ‘‘ So, in' child," her father aid. “A such-it is nmdu up of fra.-ments that can | her knight was t.uw God’s knigitt o, well, ^ v-njuved an hour .,f recreation t„- , *Uj„ Bdvucatc.d

especially—Lu n is D A,ey, on learning «I ; vMl fr,,„. the Count de Lehrija him-elf, never he nmde to unite and to act together a deep ?»y filled ln-r heart. 8V,thp-. Ull,l't .,l"' otl,,,:> afu'r h»v>»K
m , r "-ere he near at hand, would be'u duty itw They, too, have their tiv.nl military | «fUm what I say and what I leave 1,1K"1 ’ "':r
on the first, thought less of his own loss Rtead of an intrusion.” and civil leaders, whom no sincere love j unsai,l von can guess what a blessing has VV,5U al.,ou.t ,he ,VW.< 1,1 the.d,lN- M«ry

“Oh, papa,” she exclaimed, throwing either for thvir country or for its religi- come to me-------” The girl knelt in the Jv.t’ini“,i immediately; and charmed
her arms round hi.* neck, “why should 1 ous interests can induce to act in con- solitude of her own private chamber, and " 01

vvigi ,, , • ...... encourage such an attachment, when 1 vvrl- I he victories achieved on any point while the sweet tears fell freely and fast,
J Ppl-”1 V,!,k,,;K Ui.- , feel that 1 owe myself e tirely to vou ? ljf !lu' liat"«'n> '""«ury by one of their thanked the Divine Lover of souls, and
' 1 , ■ heiuip-e tul-any Dell, and It would he utter misery away from vou leaders are rendered useless l,y the revolt besought Him to perfect His work in the
1,0 'It'" "’ 'I,m'u''!1"H Mow. And am I not to gather the indica or detection uf his rival,. Miramon was brave voting heart that had begun so
lmt earnest tone, the measures to lie taken ,ions „f ,]„. diviui. will from all these aeci- Inumphniit a short time since; to-day, he earnestly to serve Him.
to u-piess outt.iges, hat were a disgrace to .l,mls that bind me more and more to can only look to the favor or active sup- Rose remembered, too, how Diego used 

n iv i Ï i-i a,ni ‘iY-’ ,'om; home. l->rt of the invading French forces for to listen, at Seville, to Newman’s leauti-
Ian i Veil n- s" tiHni" asseeand ,< y„u weary and depressnl, mv anypower or position m Ins own country, f„l iil;..... which she had set to music of

,1. ,n .l,îml ,, ’i, t ' V a S,UU h,c love,” replied .Mr. D’Arcy. “The need of which, at the present moment, he is for- I her own; and now -lie saw how wonder-
V, 1 1 ll, 1 ' ‘ Mile s u num \\a- uin, a repose and solitude is now so imiieriijus, bidden to enter. Senor Almonte and hi- fullv thepraver thev breathed was fulfilled

tdigliter than had been at first supposed that the thought of being taken awav associate emissaries to Europe, now that in Diego’- case:
The aim was not broken the blood had ag(lill fmm the home-ne.-t i= inlolerohlè. tlh' Froneh Hag i< unfurled on Mexican kjudu. lllght ,,.llld t.|10 encircling
been staunched, and the sturdy voting fed- There is plenty of time ! „■ ,v-t and delih- »'•«, "'ill he used as instruments by gloom ' *
low would not Heat ,d .putting his oust. VVilliull Su voll ca„ Vecd the letter, or as Napoleon and In- generals, and bruk 'll or T| isdark’ni'm i'.'mVfVr from homo-

lliawassee said lmt little. heated by „nu,t, „f it „s vou without feeling asld>! the no ment they cease to he ' ' Leil,i Th„„ me on !
tlu* Mile «>1 him who li.ul been t«» him Irom t],a^ (]„, attraction IV on Mexico is ln-«'in- vloeile to the hand ot the master. K- « ji Thou my feet; I «lo not n- U to see l,oor
infancy companion, friend, and almost ,,, ..J, , awav' floltl “r I have discovered that I could ! '1|1C distant -eene.-one st.-p enough lor me. gained a livelihood by her needle. There
brother, and who had been stricken down j father.” * ‘ neither serve Spain nor Mexico, neither j “I was no: ever thus, nor nrnv’U that Thou is, perhaps, no precept in regard to which
hy the bullet aimed at his own breast, the “Dear liana don’t vou know- tint no benefit the Mexican Church or the Mexi- ,, , shmiWst ....... me,,,, men are more easily deceived, than the
Cherokee presented a most touching pic ,,ar11llv lllIVl1. ’.,„ld draw n,o awav" from ' .people, by approving or abetting the l°'ed to elmo^amljee my patn, but now precept winch obliges us to earn our 
ture ol 1'iaiil) lti ii.-i. J L* li.ul *lnn-«l all tlie wu and from tlu* *vot wln-n* /,«■ i «*i>nsv* ?” aml'itious or absurd projects of a Euro- 1 l >v«*«l tlie uarisJi «lay. ami, spite of fears. oicatl by the >\xeat of our brow. If
deep rehgious joys ol Erancis D’Arcy, ns " “ 1 do believe,” lie said, “that wu need peau sovereign, who favors revolution in l’“idt'.!al!”,1, ,,,y Wll,: r.-member not past „„.n arc not bound by this precept,
he had shared his perils, his abors, jus V0Ur father’s heart, at present jus'l as muc'n ■««'}' while repressing constitutional! ’ , , , through the precept of living, there
home, and his unbounded confidence, lie j ,,s he needs his little Rose to hi- the sun of libel ty in France, and and who promises A1'-, i, ca:“ 'bad. to her memoiy is still a necessity of a higher order, which
... ,. .’*>' i,f:;lesri rfn,iallls’ his darkened home.” And he kiss,at her Mexican churchmen to see thvir rights re- ; ^ , i" ‘“^nmg slie had never imposes the obligation upon them; fur we “ The early and severe cold which has
nlcutly but fervently that they might not tenderly. “The boys and I must now go spected and their confi-vated property lv- i 'ciceived «dote . nig-he could not m ohltged to suffer the chastisement set in warns us to look for much suffering

„■ long sepmated. In his soul, too. all ,i„wll ,i„. faeturv,'” he eoiiliiiued, “ for stored, while hi- is in open league with ; lvr I1':”1'11! g”"l- Lut tlieie was music , illf|jeted upon us; we are obliged to obey in this winter among the poor in London,
thought of revenge had died out beneath , M,methiug must !„■ done t. in ex eut our I 1 'avmu- and Mn/.zini to destroy, root and !' b''1 heai t of he.ni-, ami to it sin- sang tl,e ]aw „f (jud: finally, we are obliged to Nevertheless we invite vou to think (list
the mighty influence of the faith he pro- | fl.;,m being dis,„uraged hv the > l-vaneh, the Vlnv.-h - establi-hmeut in ! interior y org-tling all around her, illli!aU. jt.8U», M ,vy lllld h. 'if „-e uf others at a distance, who areal» ay. suf.
fessed so sincerely. pension of business here, and ihe inter- , Italy. ( till she came to the last lines: wish to he of the number of the elect feting severely, and who. as the winter

in tne lutlie-t and darkest corner ui rUptj,,n „f common e between North and ! “As lo the people themselves, T have | " So long Thy power hath blest me. sure It Let lowly works he performed with hu- draws on, will probably have to enduré 
tw cw,'s;lnK her hide sis- South.” S,. n in the respect paid by the Spanish race, j 1,1111 will le.ul me on, militv, and under the eye of God, by want of food, fuel and clothing of a kind

] ' ‘ 111 11 a" viiircatH-scouM kv«*]i “ Then I shall read the lettvr wliila vou 1 'lul^ huftna* and since the vevolutiun, tu ! « iVr moor und fen, o’er crag and torrent, dwelling upon thoughts, ami praying, from hajmily unknown to us. XVe have leciv-
"• . ,.7 s al" are gone.” sin* said, “and then attend to j ,1u‘ rights uf the conquer d ]»«»pitlations, nil . time to time, were it only by simple eleva- ed private letters from well-informed and
I n ' Vl 1 . Ul 1 Î gliai.uUnJhl‘1/ death. ll lllv huusehohl dutie*.” an evidence of what their religion pur- ..\n<! with the jnorn tlvwu amrel faces smile tions, of the heart, that the allotted tasks responsible persons in Ireland, full of anx-
V, a .! 'e .u Un,‘r'-"11I T” Rose s uituler- “ And v«»u can al*o read what Diego l, i'i‘d doing, and would certainly have Whi«-h I have loved lung since, and lost may he sanctified; for that alone is of iety for the next months. They describe

r ! t CVrU’ .0Ui 1 " .1111 ' ,1 u> write* t.. nie,” added lvr fail:--, placing a aevumplished, if the j.-ahmsy of local guv- awhl u value before God which is done in eon- what is day by day before their eyes, and
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inn*-, se« ,, a i,, ,-v k h-*v i afi-aid of that dreadful ghost, ‘s.-paration,’ tor*, speculator', and mendiants had nut in the deep secret of her soul’s, sanctuary the valiant woman of the «Scriptures, such hunger, poverty and wajH
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" ■ A 'pm, van a..;,e houses embowered in lief orindiffemice did not doily render again." ' sembler that of Jesus, Mary and .!..... ph, be?7, May the Zrity of Sm
for the much-tiicd 'rang Rioves, md its n imevous , mta- >11 religion contemptible in their eyes. R..... , blushing and confused, tried in but to be in perfect conformity with them, forth into your hearts Iw the

® .......... 1 ' " • man> • 1 “ I liayjc made it a point to be j isent vain to coi al the letter which lay open * be must accept with lux the labor t * who is given to you.”

Written For The Pilot.
The Angel.

which his profession or condition subjects 
him.

God loves tin* least act of obedience and 
submission to His will, infinitely more 
than all the services that one may propose 
to render to Him through mere taste or 
inclination. Never look to the quality of 
what you do, but to the honor it possesses 
of being agreeable to God.

i HOVs
BY ROBERT D. JOYi'l , AUTHOR OK “DKIRDBE” 

AND “ HI.A NIL).”
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1 saw an angel In the night,
And my emil soak** and si«*|»pc«J he 
O spirit t«h«*.*n ! o tieavenly Thing ! 
What air Ih lanned by your Uriglil \

r flight,— 

wing ?

What lovely gone beheld your 
Of shining sun. or star, or eartb ? 
Wli«*r«* goevt thou—to what radia 
Or why with mortals ilnger here ?
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birth Till; (RIB 01 limiLIJVlIDI.
nt spin*re?

The cradle of our Saviour—the id«;nti- 
eftl crib in which tin* Infant Jesus was laid 
-—was for a time preserved in Bethlehem, 
ami it i* well known that St. Jerome, St. 
Paula, ami others, had always entertained 
tin* greatest devotion for this «-ancillary. 
Siibsi quvntly the crib and a few pieces of 
rock from the cave at Bethlehem 
brought to Rome. Some have ; sserted 
that the transfer was ma«l«* in the year 
3*r>-» lait the learned P«q»«* Benedict XIV^. 
proved that it was not until the 7th cen
tal y, at the time that the Saracens had 
taken possession uf Jerusalem, in the year 
ti53. St. Jerome, who was buried in 
Bethlehem, appeared three times to a 
pious monk there, Udling him to carry the 
crib and his remains to Rome, which he 
accordingly did.

The Crib, considered one of the most 
precious relics of the city of Rome, is now 
kept in the magnificent Basilica of Santa 
Maria Maggiore, also known by the 
titles of Our Lady of tin* Snow and 
Lady ot the Crib. To the right side of 
the main altar is a very beautiful and 
spacious chapel, built by Pope Sixtus V., 
iu the year 16hti,in honor of our Saviour’s 
crib. In the centre, directly underneath 
the cupola, is a precious altar, where the 
Blessed Sacrament reposes, 
sides of the altar are two stair wax* of 
stone, leading to a little chapel called the 
Chapel of the Crib. Formerly the holy 
crib wa* kept here, hut now only a few 
pieces of wood taken from it remain on 
the altar. The main part of the crib is 
preserved in another siau-chapel, enclosed 
m a magnificent, silver-mounted, crystal 
reliquary, surrounded by a gilt iron rail
ing. Every year, on « hristmas night, 

life, his fastings and his mortifications; these relics used t«* he cnrrie«l in solemn 
while, at tin- >ame time, that which makes I ""occasion to the main altar of the church, 

, 4. » » where thev remained during three days,sanctity tued and Hrm la concealed within for |iuhlj(. vvnuralilllL ()1,F and
TheUlilesaed Virgin led an ordinary and '/egg.-rs and ,ni> ‘"“N '"T'j be «en during 

hidden lift—a life will, which „hé was ‘be-« data i k- dm sin-,,ln-rds and kings
of old in Bethlehem, hastening to Santa 
Maria Maggiore to visit the holy Crib.
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THE HIDDEN LIFE OF MIRV IT
na/ iia.rii.

and dark
As lo ten

• Martyr draws 
fur his sacred On both

Ot.e of the things most to be admired in 
Mary, although contrary to the ideas 
we sometimes form of perfection, is the 
ordinary life which she led. We an
us ally inclined to measure sanctity by 
what is exterior, striking and extraordi-

Bt REV. BERNARD o'REII.LT, L.D.

CHAPTER XXIV
1.1 itT IS DARKNESS.

“ Fond 'oothi r of my infant tear.
Fond sharer uf m v Infant joy.

Is not thy shade >1111 lingering here ? 
not st ill thy soul’s employ ?”

The next murning brought to Cuolidge’s 
farmhouse Louis D’Arcy and hi* son, and 
with them, one would have thought, all 
the men of Fairy Dell and Ur neighbor
hood; indeed, all tin* male population of 
the surrounding country. For the news 
of this foul murder had spread with the 
rapidity of lightning, and awakened in 
every breast a deep n-eiing of horror, in
dignation, and grief. All political dif- 

tu the one overwhulm- 
respect for a man vho 

wa* the impelsuiiatii n uf all true noble 
ness, and of hatred of the lawless violence 
that bore such fearful fruits these.

Over tlie meeting of Louis D’Arcy with 
his children, hv the side of liis murdered 
parent, we shall drop the veil. The calm 
and indomitable spirit of him who lay 
the lo wly couch of F niter Coolidge, su ! 
majestic, *0 unritterahly beautiful in the i 
sleep of death, seemed lu have passed into 
the l)u*om of hi-

THE U<RESTS IN IRELAND.
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warmly—and, it 

might be indiscreetly—the rights of the 
people, is not calculated to stem the tide 
of popular feeling. On the contrary it 
will only enrage the popular instinct If 
the Government be really in earnest in 
this recent insane move they should arrest 
the chief agitator. Mr. Parnell is tlu* 
to be pounced upon. But the Ministry 
are afraid and being afraid they demon
strate their weakness. We are not 
for their noth

than of the dreadful blow that had fallen 
on hi* daughter*—of his dear U -m* above grace

that proceeded from the lips of lier Son, 
she would forget the burden she carried 
upon her ble.'sed head. How beautiful to 
see lier thus in these humble labors !— 
what an example for women of every age.

The labor of Mary was assiduous and 
constant. It was not a labor of taste or 
fancy, but one of necessity; a labor that 
was hard, obscure, humiliating, self-denÿ- 
inu; in a word, her mode of life was that 
of the wife of a poor artisan.

Urigen relates that the pagans, who 
knew not tin- value of humility, ridiculed 
the first Christian.*, because they gloried 
in beitur the disciples of a Man born of a 

woman-—poor by choice—who

all.

sorry
m, a* it has si l engthened the 

hands uf their political opponents im
mensely. To them condemnation of 
Messrs. Davitt, Daly, and Killen will not 
avail much, but the lever with wliiC: they 
have furnished their 
mens**.

i

opponents 1 m- 
If they for a moment im«v ■* 

that by such a paltry action they
Ireland they are much mihlaken. 

Times have changed, and the manhood of 
Ireland, supported by the manhood of 
England and Scotland, will not be trampl
ed upon by the go veiling classes in 
England.
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HIE RECENT IJItCVEUl OF CARDI
NAL MANNING.
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